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Complete the story with nouns from 
the word bank. 
 

 

The East _Coast__ and the West Coast of our 

 ___________ were not always connected with a 

 ___________. The train could not go further west than 

 the Missouri River. In the late 1860s, this changed.  

A railroad ___________ called the Union Pacific Rail  

Road was approved by President Lincoln to build a  

railway from the Missouri River to the Pacific Ocean. The railway began in 

Nebraska and was to meet up with the Central Pacific Railroad line that 

started in Sacramento. Together, these two ___________ became the First 

Transcontinental Railroad.  

 
The railroad was built by many Irish ____________ under the 

direction of Dr. Thomas Durant. The workers laid train ___________ for 

almost four ___________ to meet the Pacific side in Utah in 1869. Many 

___________ grew along the Transcontinental Railroad, linking the east 

___________ of the country to the west. Being able to travel by 

___________ from New York to Sacramento was a big accomplishment for 

___________.    

train towns tracks workers company country 

Hint: 
A noun is a person, a place, a 

thing or an idea. 

Coast railroad railways years side Americans 
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Answers 
 

The East _Coast__ and the West Coast of our _country__ were 

not always connected with a _railroad__. The train could not go further 

west than the Missouri River. In the late 1860s, this changed. A railroad 

_company__ called the Union Pacific Rail Road was approved by 

President Lincoln to build a railway from the Missouri River to the Pacific 

Ocean. The railway began in Nebraska and was to meet up with the 

Central Pacific Railroad line that started in Sacramento. Together, these 

two _railways__ became the First Transcontinental Railroad.  

 

The railroad was built by many Irish _workers__ under the direction 

of Dr. Thomas Durant. The workers laid train _tracks__ for almost four 

_years__ to meet the Pacific side in Utah in 1869. Many _towns__ grew 

along the Transcontinental Railroad, linking the east _side__ of the 

country to the west. Being able to travel by _train__ from New York to 

Sacramento was a big accomplishment for _Americans__.    
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